NUNEATON TOWN SUPPORTERS’ CO-OPERATIVE
Meeting opens at 7.30pm, Coton Liberal Club, 10th February, 2016
Present: R. Miller, M. Turner, J. Hobson, D. Hall, J. Skuce, P. Davis, M. Ball, R. Barnes, P. Burdett
Apologies: D. Cook, A. Briggs
Minutes of previous meeting: Past as true record
Treasurer’s report: G/A: £7,968.91. C/F: £6,897.87. Cheques: £40 room hire.
Supporters’ Director: Concern was raised about the lack of football club board meetings which would
involve our Supporters’ Director. It was agreed that there was little the Co-operative could do about the
lack of meetings, but this should not be allowed to affect the position of the Supporters’ Director on the
board. It was agreed that this situation would be looked at again at the end of the season.
Disabled Facility: Roger reported contacting the Football Club chairman regarding the disabled facility
and sending him the details. He hasn’t come back to him yet. Further costs had been obtained regarding
the shelter.
Diary of Events: Dave Cook has offered to do a Race Night again, Pete Davis to provide possible dates
for him.
End of Season Event, waiting for club to come back on this. Their full commitment would be needed if
we are to be involved.
FTTT: Mural completed. Has been produced by a group with mixed abilities, with a tremendous amount
of work put into it. It’s to be shown at the Festival of Arts. Hospital keen to home it eventually.
Ken Loach interview video has now been uploaded to FTTT website.
1950’s book nearly completed.
John to talk to U3A group on Monday, 29th February about the project. Any help would be appreciated.
VHS videos are ready to be converted to DVDs.
Two events happening on Friday, 8th April, one in the afternoon and also the evening to mark the end of
Lottery Funding. All kinds of people to be invited, ex-players, people who have been involved with the
project, the Mayor and his driver, ex-boro player Jimmy Holmes.
AOB: One of our members, Richard Hamblett is running the London Marathon to raise money for the
Hospice, and is also having a quiz night at Weddington Social Club on Saturday 2nd April. It was agreed
to donate £100 to this cause and also support the quiz night with a team.
Roger reported meeting Jimmy Holmes, who is very keen to help with the FTTP, with his memories etc.
Roger is still pursuing the publicity from the club with the arrangement for the club to train at Bramcote.
Date of next meeting: 24th February, Liberal Club, 7.30pm
Meeting closed 8.40pm

